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FABERS TO THE FRONT
The Press Club Walks Off

With a Victory on the
Alleys,

But the Defeated Printers
Were Not at Their Usual

Form.

Tonight the Curlers Will Con-
test for the Canadian

Trophies.

Various Sporting 1 Matters of
Interest, Here and Else-

where.

HE indications
are that the
Tress club will
not finish at the
very toot ot the
listof entries in
the Pailytii.or.i.
bowling tourna-
ment The boys
went to another
victory yester-
day afternoon,
although it was
ra t hc r ha rd
work. Itis true,
it was not the
best play made

by the Faber manipulators In the tour-

ney, and it is true that their adversaries
failed of their best efforts. The victims
were the Globe printers— good fel-

lows and good bowlers, withal. Possibly
this statement should be accepted as a
measure of speed in the contest. In-
deed. Phil Heck, thedouzhty captain of
the Calumet Social club, cave it out
early in the tournament that the two
clubs he would lose to would be the
Phivnix Athletic and the Columbia.

'•Why do you think so?" asked Tom
Foley.

-Because we are particulars friends,

and we ate sure to have too much fun
for treat play," was the reply.

Ward, of the Press club, made the
high score in yesterday's game. He
should have passed the double-century
mark, but he tell down twice and
stopped at 190. (.'apt. Nettletou failed
to appear, and this was probably owing
to the tact that the came was to have
been played in the evening. Macdon-
ald played for a half as though Hi a
trance, but when he changed alleys be
discovered things didn't come his way
with so much aptitude. The same is

Riven in the following table:
GLOBE riUNTERS.

Baker ...IS 10 19 '.t 27 10 913 13 8—139
Murphy.... 20 IS 920 0151919 10 10—153
Mu:!t-". . IS 920 30 19 18 10 920 30—173
MacdonaldL2o 20 IS -JO 28 «i 90 20 0

--
16:>

15ayless 10 9 10 19 IS 19 » 10 9 10—

Totnls ....£6 66 76 BS 101 72 67 74 61 58 73?
PRESS . 1.lB.

Gifford... .102027 710 930 9 17 17—156
Chantler ...16 9 930 9 920 20 1:' 20—161
JSlack 7 920 91010 20 9 28 20—142
Wood 10 18 20 20 21 10 19 1') I'-120—Hi7
\u25a0\Vurd 20 2:; 16 27 9 23 920 19 17-190

Toials ....to 79 91 93 59 66 06 63 102 91 Sl6

TOMGHI'S MATCH

To Decitle the Canadian Trophies—
Sporting Kvpnt*.

Tonight will be held the curling

match between the .St. Paul rinks to de-
cide who shall be the possessors of the
Royal Caledonian trophy and the four
gold medals brought from Winnipeg by

the victorious curlers. It is assured
that the frame willbe played in case the
ice is good, and in case itis not then it
willbe arranged for the first opportu-
nity- The contesting teams .will be
made up as follows: \V. F. Myron.
John McCulloch, Alex MeCuiloch and
,l.G. Hinkel, skip; C. C. Fairchild. W.
\V. Loriiner, J. McMillan and G. O.
Nertleton, skip. There will probably
be a large crowd present at the playing
of the game, as the greatest interest is
manifested as to the result.

Word is dailyexpected from Charles
Moth in connection with a proposed
wrestling match between him and the

winner of the contest next Saturday

evening between Pete Schumacher and
.lames Powers. Itis assured the match
willbe made, in the near future. The
match Saturday evening willbe an ex-
ceedingly interesting one. There has
beeu so "much lake wrestling seen in
the city of late that the people have
come to the conclusion that the greater
Dumber of matches are not "on the
square." The nianaaement of the
Pluenix club has reserved the right in
its contract to stop the match at any
time, and return the gate money to the
audience, ifthere is any appearance of
liippodroming on the part of either of
the contestants. The club is deter-
mined that there shall be no crooked
work, and nothing of the kind will be
tolerated inany of the exhibitions given
there.

Thursday evening is th? r.icht set for
the regular monthly entertainment of
the Phoenix club. Ihe features which
willbe offered on this occasion are nu-
merous and interesting. The principal
event of the evening willbe the match
between Moore and Fitzpatrick for a
liberal purse. Both of the men are in
constant training.and itis promised that
the affair will be one of the best scien-
tificexhibitions ever given by the club.
Tlipother numbers on the programme
willbe of the usual order, including

various kinds of athletic contests.

The last of the scries of gomes for the
championship ofthe city inshuffleboard,
between .1. •)• Ahem and Roxey Beber,
willbe Dlayed this evening in the rooms
of the Phoenix dub. The score at pres-

ent stands in favor of Ahem, who is
forty-five points ahead, but the friends
of Keber have not lost hope that he will
perhaps make up tlie deficit. There
willbe 10") points made by the winner of
the evening's contest, the loser taking
the number which he has made up to
trat time. The score stands at present:
Ahem, 402: Reber, 357. Itis expected
that there willbe. a lac^e crowd present
this evening, as there has been the
greatest possible interest manifested in
the outcome of the series. There will
be seven games played this evening by
the winner.

The announcement that there willbe
a single-handed shuftiebop.rd contest for
three elegant gold and diamond medals,

to be given by the Beber ShulHeboard
club, has excited me greatest enthusi-
asm among the lovers of the game.

There willbe a large number ofentries,
and the game willbe played in a regu-

lar schedule. It will be arranged for
in the course ot a few days.

Opposition to Gloucester.
Cami»kn. X.•!.. March 13.— The town-

ship committee of Center township,

Camden county, have granted a five-
years license, at a fee of ?1 a year, to
Frank lloyt, owner of the Cloverdale
racing park. The track, which is a

mile and a half below the Gloucester
race track, ha* for several years been
known as the Cloverdale l>rlvingpark,
and will,itis said, be titled up as a run-
ning course. Michael Daly, of New
York, and William Mackin, of (Houces-

ter. are the anuouneeir backers of the
enterprise.

OPPOSED.TO GUTTENBUUG.

National Politics Mixed up With
New Jersey's Racing War.

New York, March IS.—The C.uttcn-
bnrg otlieials now say that Thompson.
the "Duke ofGloucester,*' is not wholly
to blame for the anti-racing bill,and
that national politics figured more in
the legislature than the public is aware
of. A member of the executive com-
mittee said today:

"There is much more truth than fic-
tion in the published report that Presi-
dent Cleveland announced that he
would not recognize in hi-, distribution
of federal offices the men who voted for
the race track bills. From this source
pressure was brought on Senators
Smith and McPherson; and they in turn
practically forced Thompson to intro-
duce the billprohibiting racing during
the winter months."

AVAR ON l»OOli ROOMS.

Bupt. Byrnes Inaugurates a Vigor*
ous t'rusailc.

New Fork, March 13.— police
made a raid on the pool rooms today,
closing several and arresting a score
more of the occupants. "If a single
pool room opens toinoirow,'' said Supt.
Byrnes. "1 shall raid it and Ishall
continue to do so until stopped by an
order of the courts. •\u25a0l'll ripany pool
room up the back undertaking toopen."
was one of Mr.Byrne's remarks. Inall.
something like 52,500.in money and all
Hie bettingparaphernalia in the raided
rooms are in the possession of the po-
lice.

Ekmftbt a FiiuM Mare.
(laix-.vu.u-:. Kv.. March 13.— A. 15.

llutcliins. of tnis eit\. has sold to A. 11.
Moore, ot Philadelphia, the black mare
Ermine. 2:l2^', by Plymouth, dam Fan,
by Huguelly's Pilot. The price has not
been made public, but is known to be
more than ?>.tHK). Ermine is seven years
old, and is expected to trot much ta>ter
than her record this year.

SORRENTO'S WIND GOOD.

Guttenburg's done Itace Captured
by the Old Horse.

GtTTTEXBCRG, March I"..—liesulls:
First race, five eighths of a mile-Text won,

Nativity second, Irreculai third. Time. I:\u25a0'.
Second nice, live and a half furlongs—

Freemason won. Misery second, seiibriKht
third. Time. 1:17.

Tnird race, mile anda
—

Sorrento
won. Lord of the Harem second, McMurtry
third. Time, ".': K>.

Fourth race, four and a naif furlongs— Sir
Herbert won, Julia second. Good Bye third.
Time. 1:11%.

Fifth race, four and a half furlong—
Lottery won, Callie second, bam H third.
Time. l:012.

Sixth r:.c.'. seven furlongs—Blitzen won,
n'estchester second. KingCrab third. Time.
1:33t2.

'

—> \u25a0 .-•
EASY OX THE NAG3.

Gloucester's Programme Made Up
of Short llaces.

Gloucester, March 10.— Results:
First race, four and a quarter furlongs

—
Arizona won, Apollo second, Uarrieutos
third. Time, 1:04*4.

Second race, four and a half furlongs—
—Robin Hood iron. Moderate second, Karl
B third. Time. 1:04*4.

Third race, six and a quarter furlonps—
Moutairue won. Gen. Gordon second, ilaj.
Thorntou third. Time, I:

";:
4.

Fourth (ice. six and a quarter fnrloafrs
Kuapp won. Vendetta second, Stringfellow
"third. Time, I:33.

Fifth nee, Ore furlongs -Verbena yon,
Graylock second, Tradesman third. Time,
1:12.

Sixth race, four ami a quarter furlonirs—
'

Friar won. Monterey second, Jupiter third.
Time, l:£J3i.

WON TWO ItACES.

Tramp Comes Under the Wire
First Twice at New Orleans.

New Orleans, March 13.
— Fair

weather, a fast track ami pood attend-
ance were the racing conditions today.
Tee Mike, Belfast and Elsie were the
beaten favorites. Results:

First race, selling, six furlongs
—

Miami
won. Fleetwood second. Belfast third. Time,
1:16%.

Second race, selling, fivefurlongs - Frank
Ellis won, Barker Harrison second, Dan Col-
lins third. Time, 1:T.'2«.

Third race, sclliut;. lire furlongs—Tramp
won. Little Lewis second, Loftin Jr. third.
Time. I:j-'.

Fourth race, selling, six furlongs
—

Tramp
won. Tee Mike second, Ansel 'Jr. third.
Time, 1:14.

Fifth race, selling, mile
—

Jim Paugherty
won. Phelau Dorian second, Vushii third.
Time, 1:43%.

"The Milwaukee"
City ticket office,now at SO.) Robert
street, corner of Fifth. The "Old Re-
liable" electric-lighted, steam-heated
vestibuled line.

Man Is Her Plaything.

The guaranteed cure forall headaches la
liromo-S'lt/er— Trial bottle 10c

Relieved the Nurse Is Guilty.

Chicago. March 13.—The coroner's
jury in the case of Mary Montgomery,
the servant giri who was murdered last
Wednesday, brought In its verdict this
afternoon. The verdict is that the girl
came to her death from suffocation.
From tiie evidence the jurors believe
that death was at the hands of Carrie
Henderson, the negress who was em-
ployed In the house as a nurse, whilu
she* was attempting to perform a crimi-
nal operation.

llsL^Powder.
The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.

—
NoAmmonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes
—

40 Years the Standard.

APPEAL STOPS HERE,
The Supreme Court Hands

Down a Big Grist of
Decisions.

Damages Confirmed in the
Minneapolis Sidewalk

Contest.

The City. Railway Company
Has a Damage Verdict

Affirmed.

Many Cases inEach of Which
Is Some Nice Legal

Point.

The supremo court handed down a big
batch ofdecisions yesterday. Chief in
interest is the famous Minneapolis coal
hole case, in which (.'apt. Waters, the
militiaman, obtained a verdict for $3,003
for spraining his ankle by stepping Into
a coal hole, where the Pioneer Fuel com-
pany had been unloading coal. The
court sustains the order of tin1 trial
court. The followingare the decisions
and syllabi:

John E. Waters, respondent, v*. Pioneer
Fuel Company, appellant. Order atiirnied.

YAxnuKßriuiii. J.
Held under (he evidence as appearing

upon the record, that an employe of the
defendant, a fuel company, enslaved in
delivering coal for tne company at a
stipulated price per load, was a servant
of the company, and not an independ-
ent contractor merely.

And where such employe delivered a
load of coal through an opening in a
sidewalk uncovered for the purpose.and
after the coal had been so delivered, re-
placed the cover over the opening so
imperfectly and insecurely as to render
the same dangerous to persons passing
along the sidewalk, held that the jury
were justified in findinc that itwas
part of the teamster's business to re-
place the cover, and that the submis-
sion 01 that question to the jury was not
ground of exception by the defendant.

George ii.Miller,as receiver, etc., plaintiff,
vs. A.J. Condit et al., defendants; John-
\u25a0on A Hard, plaintiffs, vs. A. J. Condit et. al.. defendants: Loring & Rocs, as re-
ceiver, etc.. plaintiff, vs. A.J. Conduct al..
defendants; George H. Miller,as receiver,
etc., et oL. respondents; Anthony J.
Drexel, appellant. Vjrder affirmed.

\ ANIIKIiIU'IKiH,J.
The lien law of tSS3 contemplates one

general action in which all the lien
claims against specified property shall
be consolidated and adjudicated.

The section providing that a second
action shall not be wrought where one is
already pending to foreclose liens on
the property affected by several lien
claims, but further providing that it
such action shall be brought itmust be
consolidated with the first action, is a
mere regulation of practice and does
not make such second action a void
proceeding.

When an insolvent debtor is entitled
to alien for labor or materials, his as-
signee in insolvency may prosecute and
enforce the same.

Where a mistake is made in the state-
ment for a lien filed, iv respect to the
date of the firstitem of the materials
furnished, alien may in any event be
enforced for so much of the account as
is embraced between the dates of the
first and last items in the account as ap-
pearins: in such statemeut. And where
such mistake was nadfl in respect to
the first item of an account, but the
statement, in fact, included all the
items of the account for inuteriuls fur-
nished by the lien claimant, and the ac-
count was in all other respects correctly
stated, and no other parties were or
could be prejudiced by the error, hald
that the mistake was immaterial and
the lien valid for the whole account.

Chief Justice Gilflllan dissents from th»
proposition that a lien claimant may di-jw
for vis lirst item a date earlier tliiiu that
stated ivbis lieustatement.

W. C. Beardsley. respondent, vs (ieorge J.
Day et a:., defendants: Uauiui Sourer, ap-
pellant. Judgment aftinne-1.

VANl>E!'Bl"nu, J.
Where an instrument, which the law

requires to be sealed, i- in all respects
correctly recorded, except that the rec-
ord does not show a copy of the seal or
any device representing it,the record
will,nevertheless, be valid and suffi-
cient as notice, provided the record rep-
resents on its face in any other way. as
by recitals or otherwise," that the instru-
ment was sealed, and it was, in fact,
duly sealed.

Where a tax sale ceitlhcate was taken
by an agent in his own name inorder to
protect the interest of iiis principal, a
mortgagee of the land, and he after-
wards delivered the samu to the grantee
ot the mortgagor with his blank indorse-
ment for the purpose of having the
same surrendered and cancelled, aud
for no other purpose, and afterwards,
without his knowledge or consent, an
assignment was written over his signa-
ture purporting to transfer the same to
a third party, held that the assignment
was void, and passed no interest.

Gaylord w\ Beebe et nl., appellant* vs.
Thomu J. Cauney et al.. reSDondents. Dr-
rter affirmed. Vaxdsrbcbsh, J.
Justice Mitchell dissenting.
By the terms of an indemnity bond

signed by a surety, the measure and
limit of his liability'was the deficiency,
if any. after a foreclosure and sale of
the mortgaged premises under a second
mortgage. Held, under the facts alleged,
that such foreclosure sale was a condi-
tion precedent to a ri^ht of recovery
aeainst the surety, notwithstanding the
fact of a subsequent sale nnder the

Best mortgage lor a sum equal to ttie
market value of the property.

Annisll. Kilgore, appellant, vs. Fiuley n.
Frisbee, respondeut. Order affirmed.

Van'derbi-uou, J.
Evidence considered and held suftici-

ont to sustain me findings of the trial
court ih respect to the ownership aud
location ofthe land IB controversy.

Edward D. Brown, appellant, vs. Chas. J.
liurm et nl." defendants; Timothy Jones
ct a! , respondent*. Order denying new
trial affirnie 1. VAXDEniiuiuiu,J.
Action by plaintiff, vendor of real

estate, against the vendee and certain
lien claimants, to determine adverse
claims.

Lien claims which attach to the ven-
dee's interest in real property will ex-
tend to the entire estate upon the com-
pletion of the contract and acquisition
thereof by him.

Held also, that the equitable rights of
the defendants lienholders accruing
under a buildingclause in the contract
of purchase could not be destroyed by
the subsequent acts or omissions of the
purchaser, notwithstanding a forfeiture
by him.

The vendee's interest will be treated
a3 still outstanding for the purpose of
enforcing the liens established against it.

An oraer for judgment directing the
partition and apportionment of the prop-
erty upon wl'.ich liens are claimed, be-
tween the plaintiff,a vendor holding the
leiral title and certain lienholders de-
fendants, according to their respective
interests as found ana estimated by the
court, upon equitable terms imposed by
such order, held unauthorized.

Kules of practice to be followed in
such cases considered and applied.

Robert HenJersoa an infant eic. appellant.
vs. St. Paul & Dulnth Railway Company,
respondent. Order reversed.

Yanukrbi'hgm. J.
The plaintiff was injured while at-

tempting to pass between railway cars
in a train standing on a street crossing.
Held upon the evidence in the case that
the jury was justified in finding that
the defendant's eugineer in charge of
the train saw the plaintiff, and negli-
gently backed up the train while In- »v.is

between the cars, and without giving
him sufficient time to pass through
safely. ii«id also.iv view of the ciicum

stances referred toIn tilt* opinion, th?^
question of the plaintiff's contributory
negligence was for the jury.

A verdict in the plaintiff's favor,
clearly Inadequate under thu evidence
as respects the amount of damages, may
be set aside on that ground. :j-*->V*

Ernst A. fljrdU3n. a< alnlnUtrator of th 3
estate of L:m Welubars. d.«o.>d»ad. appel-
lant, vs. Frank M. CODkrelt; ra*p3ndout.
Order atlinuoJ. s . Yani).:kih:hciu,J.
A decision of this court reversing an

order of the district court on tha ground
that the form of relief granted as not
warranted does not preclude a renewal
of the application upon the same facts
and record tor the appropriate- relief.
The decision In this court is not neces-
sarily final in respect toother relief. It
may expressly provide for a renowftl of
the motion, or the authority to do so
may be implied from thu nature of!the
case aud the grounds of the decision,
where the appeal does not finally dis-
pose of the whole matter on the merits.
And insuch cases the fact that pend-
ing the proceedings upon the appeal
more than one year has clapsad willDpi]
bar the second motion. The original
motion, the appeal and renewal, should
as respects the application of the statute
(lien. St., eh. tW, sec. 125) be regarded as
one proceeding.

And where the relief sought on the
renewal of tb«* motion luurlit have been
given upon the original application un-
der the general "prayer for relief (as
held upon the facts in the case), itmay
be grunted on the second or renewed ap-
plication.

Where the parties to an action pend-
ing In the district court, by a formal
agreement under seal, stipulated the
terms ofa compromise and settlement
of the mutual claims of the parties in-
volved ;in the action, and authorized
judgment to be entered in pursuance of
such stipulation, which was accordingly
done, held that it was within the
power of the court upon a proper show-
ing to set- aside sucn agreement and
place the parties in statu quo upon mo-
tion. The form of the agreement is not*
material. It was a proceeding in the
cause, and the effect ofthe order setting
itaside was to leave the parties free to
proceed to a trial of the merits of the
controversy.

"*
Evidence upon such an application in

this case held. sufficient to justify the
decision and order of the trial court.

Under Laws or 1898, eh. 46, sec. 113,

the defendant in an action .brought
against him, by an administrator, may
set oft' any claim he has again Jt the de-
ceased. Andit is not necessarily error
to allow such set off or a counter claim
to be interposed in such an action after
a final order or distribution has been
made in the probate court.

Singer Manufacturing Company, respondent,
v*Christopher C. Miller. appellant. Judg-
ment affirmed. Vandkuburgii, J:
Aninnkeeper's lieu attaches to goods

in the possession of his guest, though
they belong to a stranger; provided the
innkeeper has no notice of that fact.

But no such lien attaches to goods in
possession of one who is received as a
boarder and not as a guest or traveler.

Charles A. Parker, respondent, vs. W. P.
Jewell. appellant. Order atiicmed.

Vaxuskcuruh. J.
An answer setting up fraud or deceit !

as a defense to a promissory note sliould
show damage ana the extent thereof.
Where a party assumes toset forth spe-
cifically the facts constituting a defense
of want of consideration, and the facts
so pleaded are insufficient to establish
such defense, the pleading is not aided
by a general averment of want of con-
sideration or benefit.

Frederic* Brusoh. respondent, vs. St. Paul
City Railway Comp.iuy, UDpsllant. Order
denying new trial affirmed. , :

\u0084.;\u25a0- Vandbrburcsh, J.
Evidence held sufficient to justify the

verdict, and damages allowed held not
excessive. > x

Statements made to an attending
physician by an injured party in respect
to his injuries and pain suffered by
him, held competent evidence In con-
nection with his examination and ob-
servation of the patient.

St. Paul Title Insurance and Trust Company,
as Assignee, etc., respondent, vs. Peter
Berkey, appellant. Order reversed..... Vandebbuboh,. J. ..
The record of a bill of "sale, which is

intended 'merely as security for a debt,

and tiled as a chattel mortgage, but not
dulyacknowledged, is not constructive
notice to creditors and subsequent mort-
gagees or purchasers.

But since the object of the record is
to give notice tocreditors dealing with
a mortgagor left in possession of goods,
as well as mortgagees and purchasers,
if such creditors have actual notice of
the existence of the mortgage,. the pur-
pose of the record is served and the
rights and equities of such creditors
willbe subordinated to those of a bona-
fide mortgagee.

Where it is made to appear on the
trial that a mortgage of chattels is oona
fide, itdevolves upon a creditor to es-
tablish his superior equity by showing

that he belongs to the class of creditors
who are entitled to challenge the valid-
ity of the mortgage as against them,
because not duly or seasonably recorded.

Christ Schradi et al., appellants, vs. Ferdl
mm.l Dorufeld et aL, respondents. Order
ailirmed. Yaxdsui»i;r<;ii, J.
Where the conditions under which a

religious society is formed and its prop-
erty acquired require adherence toa
particular creed or system of devotion
and church polity, a minority of the
membership may insist upon carrying
out the purposes for which the society
was organized, and a majority will not
be permitted to divert the common
property to other uses or to use it for
the support and maintenance of doc-
trines or a polity essentially at variance
withits original constitution. The trust
must be administered substantially in
accordance with the intention of the
original founders.

Butchanges in matters of form in the
contract of the worship, or in the ad-
ministration of the ordinances not af-
fecting the substance ot doctriutt or
discipline, may be made by congrega-
tions aud determined by a majority ot
the members entitled to vote, in tne ab-
sence of any other lawfullyestablished
rule. ,r;?-~jv:-::

The constitution of the religions so-
ciety, to which the parties in this action
belong, and over whose property the
controversy arises, requires adherence
to the creed of the Evangelical Lutheran
church, and the Augsburgh confession,
and that the church should be connected
with an orthodox synod, and recognized
the synod of Buffalo, with which it be-
came connected to be an orthodox synod;
held, upon the evidence and facts as
found inthis case, that a determination
by a majority vote of the congregation
to change its synodical connection to
another orthodox synod, and the mode
of nuking and receiving th*> confession
of private members, in anticipation. of
the communion, was not in violation of.
the constitution of the society, or con-
trary to the Lutheran standards or
established usages, as interpreted and
practiced by the great majority of ortho-
dox Lutheran churches iv the United
States. iV

;

Insuch cases where the property Is
lawfullyapplied to the common purpose-
to which it was devoted, and none of:
the members is prevented from partic- -\u25a0'

ipating in in use and enjoyment for j
such purpose, the court will not at the
instance of a seceding faction of the
congregation, order a partition and divi- :
sion of the property. , {\u25a0

mm - \u25a0*\u25a0' '-
John L.Pratt has been made general claim

agent for the Great Western line, vice M.C.
Woodruff, transferred to the position of land
an? tax commissioner. Ills oiQc33 willbe in
the general otfica building, Metropolitan
block. .

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cryfor

Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria. ?

To ensure getting the best Chewing Tobacco in the world,

see that each plug has a round red tin tag with

these letters,

When asking for it you'll find it easier to read them

backward. It's LORILLARD'S, and it's much the best.

OXFORD TIES.
Your choice, Ladies, of all our Fine Oxford Ties at $2.00 and

$3.00. No wonder the people are buying them. Alot of Small
Sizes, 81.47; sizes, 1, l.l-.j and &

For the Men who wear Leg Boots, a lot of Fine French Calf
and Kangaroo, ?10.00, cut to 17.00. If you have a narrow foot we
will tit you.

Alot of Men's $8.00 Shoes for $6.00. The Best Men's Patent
Leather Dress Shoe ever sold at $5.00.

VERJrC,

J. C. Flyr.n, of Little Falls, Minn.,
registered at the Merchants' hotel yes-
terday. He is one of the prominent
lumbermen of the state, and has ex-
tensive interests in various parts of the
state.

"The cut this season will pvobabl£ be
about 1.500,000,000 for the entire state,"
he said to a reporter for the Globe.
"Thiswill include the logs floated down
the St. Croiz river-to Stillwater and the
rafts which are brought down the nortli
shore to the city of Duluth. There are
large quantities of logs which are hung

up along the banks of some of the
streams, but there will be a sufficient
quantity of suovv this season to float
them all down. Of course, the water of
last spring brought down a great many
of the logs which had been stranded
for two or three seasons. There are
a great many people who are of the
impression that the trees in Minnesota
willnot last inauy years longer. Iam
quite familiar with the amount of pine
in the state, and L do not think there
willbe any trouble iv this respect for
the members of the present generation.
This kind of talk has been going on for
some time. The ground which was gone
over several years ago'has been cut over
again and a careful selection of the tim-
ber made. The logging roads have been
cut into the Interior of the forests, and
new country is being opened up all of
the time. The present manner of log-
ging is entirely different from anything
of the kind ever known ten years ago.
Tlie logs are jnany of them hauled on
railroads to the banks of the larger
streams, so that there is little danger of
them being hung up in the drive, and
steam is beginning to play an important
part In the getting out of the logs. Some
of the camps have already been shut
down for the winter, and there willbe a
laige cut this year."

"Wo had a good time up In out little
town the ot her day," said J. J. Willett,
of *osst<»ii, Minn., yesterday, shortly
after he had inscribed his name on the
register of the Ryan. "We didn't do a
thins: toa couple of lazy, creasy bucks
but give them a coating of tar and
feathers and ride them on a rail out of
the place. They had been brought up
to give testimony against a citizen who
was said to have sold them liquor, but
we wouldn't stand any such racket as
that. They were a couple of bur, lazy
brutes, and were never known to work
for a living. They have squaws, and
compel them to do all of the worK,and
they steal and thieve for a Jiving. They
came into the town, aud got drunk in
some manner. They were shotting
around what they were, eoiug to do to
the man who was said to have sold them
the whisky and we took them in charge.

We took them out behind a livery sta-
ble, aud, after tearing off their clothes,
we gave them a coat of good hot tar.
My.but they yelled and hollered. We
then took a couple of pillows rom a
bed, and, after cutting the sacks open,
we put on the feathers. Those Indians
have to be taught a lesson every once in
a while or there would be no livingin
the country. They wouldmurder every
one of the whites in their beds if they
got the chance, and then, after getting
drunk, would cut each other to pieces.
There have been some fears that they
would do something out of revenue,
but they are too cowardly. If they do
anything to the whites we will wipe
Ithem off the face of the earth. |\Ve don't
stand much fooling from them, you can
bet. There are only a few of them
there, but they are more bother to tha
people than a thousand highwaymen
would be. -

••,-\u25a0
§ §

Henry Miller,of Faribault. was tell-,
ingsome friends in the lobby of the
Windsor yesterday about a queer occur-
rence in his town. He stated that the
fish inth« river there were being smoth-
ered todeath.

"Fish cannot live without air,"he
said,' "more than a man can. 'Ihe ice
in the rivers has become so thick and so \
strong thai there are no airholes and i

the air in the water has becoino ex-
hausted. This suffocates the fish as
effectually as though they were taken
out of the water and left, to perish on
the land. A person can stand on the
bridge and look down into the water
and see the poor dead tish floating down
with the current under the ice. There
Uavo been thousands of cattish iv the

river, and they flocked In immense
schools under the bridge near the brew-
ery. They were so thick during the
summer that the boys were in tlie habit
of dropping a line witha trollinghook on
the end and catching the fish by making
quick jerks of the Hue. They were so
thick that one could be caught almost
every minute or two. There are thou-
sands of the dead fish in the river now.
They willfloat out in the spring, 1sup-
pose."

§ §
"Were itnot for the railroads there

would be I'ut few new towns started."
said E. B. Drew, at the Merchants' yes-
terday. "Udin the northern portion of
the state in the vicinity of the Leech
Lake reservation there will be a new
town started by the firstof the.sunimer.
The Great Northern is now building its
Ibranch over to that locality, and as soon
as the road is through, so that material
can be hauled to the site, the town will
commence to grow. It willbe called
Ackley, after the great lumberman who
ts going to put in the immense lumber
mill. This is the new town about which
so much has been written in connection
with the name of T. B. Walker, of Min-
neapolis. The town willbe well started
by the middle of the summer."

Police Pensions.

The trustees of the police pension fund
met yesterday and passed the usual
mouthly pay roll. Messrs. O'Keefe
and Palmer appeared before the board
and wanted money for tne time between
the date of their application and the
action of the board. Corporation At-
torney Lawler said this was right,but
Comptroller McCardy said they had
both drawn full pay as policemen up to
Dec. 15. It was finally decided to
allow the men pay from the time
their applications were filed, minus the
amount paid them as regular police-
men dur.ng that period.

Rifled the Grand Stand.
On a warrant sworn out by 11. B. Far-

well, who is acting as receiver for the
old Base ball Park association, Isaac
Savage, W. Wells. Petar Moronskie and
Peter Paul were arrested yesterday on
a charge of larceuy. Tne men, it is
claimed, tore out the iron and castings
in the grand stand on the ball ground
on South Kobert street and sold or car-
ried the same away. The case was
called iv the police court and continued
to NYednesday.

"The Milwaukee"
City ticket office now at 365 Robert
street, corner of Fifth. The "Old Re-
liable" electric-lighted, steam-heated
vestibuled line.

Fur Ordered Off.
Tlie police officials whose duties com-

pel than to remain in well-heated rooms
during the hours they are at work, is-
sued an order Saturday night for all
patrolmen to wear cloth instead of fur
overcoats. The order was obeyed, but
the "beautiful language" used by the
men. especially those on night duty, is
shocking to hear.

BEAUTY AND PURITY.
Beauty of skin and purity of blood go

hand in hand. .No greater blessing than
a skin without blemish, and a body
nourished by pure blood, is vouchsafed
to man or woman. Itis tiie foundation
of health and happiness. To cleanse
the blood, skin and scalp of every erup-
tion, impurity and disease, and restore

the hair, no agency in the world of mea-
i cine is so speedy, economical and un-
failing as the CcTicniA Rkmkiues.
Everything about them inspires confi-
dence. They are absolutely pure, and
may be used on the youngest infant.
They afford immediate relief in the
most agonizing of itching and burning
ecezmas, and other itching, scaly and
crusted skin and scalp diseases. They
prevent inflammation and clogging of
the porcs,the cause of pimples,blotches,
blackheads, red, rough and oily skin.
They speedily cure humors of the Wood
and skin with loss of hair, whether sim-
ple scrofulous, hereditary or uleera-
tive. They cleanse the system ot all im-
purifcies by internal and external med-
ication,and constitute the most effective
treatment of modern times.

Sold everywhere. Price: Outicura. 50c;

Soap, 2.";c: Resolvent, $1.00.
Prepared by Potter Drl-uand C'hkmical

C'oKraunow. Uoston.
-All About the Skin, Scalp and Ilnir,"64

pages, 3»0 Diseases, mailed free.

Schuneman
and I* vans;

Waterproof Garments ? New Wash Goods.

Ladies' new "Inver- "Satin Glorias" high
ness" Waterproof Gar- "novelties in American
ments, withcapes 27 inch- Satines, almost as fine as
es long-, in black, tan, the handsome silks which

1 brown mixtures, gray and they so closely resemble;
Inavy, every one thor- would sell quickly at 25c;
1 oughly vulcanized and our cash price, 15c yard.
1 warranted rain-nroof: c 7 • n vi%s rIU Exclusive Patterns in

f SB?SJaS:::r:-::::*a Organdies, Batistes, Dot-, tES 'aSHmdKJ:::::::::::::: 1^ ted Piumetas, Dotted
I 50 genuine English Swiss Muslins, English
ICravenette rain - proof Mulls, Dimities and Irish, garments, all-cloth* and Lawns. Prices from 12 #C
Iwarranted absolutely wa- to S OC yard,

I1c rpro of; "Inverness" Dotted, Hairline and
( style with 27-inch cape, Flowered Crepons, cream
regular value $15; our grounds, warranted fast
cash price, $12.50 each. colors, just right for•

second Floor. Blouses and Wrappers;, Jewelry Dept.
m

only 1:2J^c yard. MllllFloor.
I Gentlemen's Watches. Ladies' Gloves.I"Silverine" case and ,•
Hampden movement, ful- Our importations of

Ilywarranted; regular Ladies' Fine Kid Gloves
price $9; special price for for Spring; which we have

1 today, only $6.75 each, justplaced on sale, include
Ladies' Solid Silver full lines of the celebrated

IChatelaine Watches, worth "Centemeri" and "Tre-
!sß; our cash price only fOUsse" makes in all the
lss.ooeachr Main Floor, newest styles, stitchings
1 Shoe Dept. and colorings. Before
1
—-—-—

r^r t'-itt 1 buying your Gloves see, Ladies Fine KidHand- our assortment and get
ITurned Button Shoes,

our cash ,
prices. $™~

lopera toe with patent tip
Iand "Cnmmnn Qpncp" ABH/^ Floral. Oriental and1 ana common oense fiaTfLv jiouied desiens of mo-
Ich'lp <CQ t\f\ r\ait- H li m quette or Velvet Carpets1 styie, s»t>.ou pair. U.3

*
n light or dark color

_
I Ladies' Fine Kid But- all ings; they goat S;c be-

-1 , Jjau
' xme "1U uul NHI cauge there are no bor

ton Shoes, all styles, onlyI\JI tiers to match them: at
ton anoes, an styles, oniyi \&a 9Sc we have borders
$2.50 pair. • v I MOQUETTE [aiet. t0 malcb each
™"™ ** sr. . \

' iiiuigWti iv carpet.

Ladies' Kid Button
Shoes, patent tip or plain, i &% A I^TT1Ionly $1.75 pair. HXMI"

Ladies' Black Overgait- ! IB JLI 'I|C_ 0
ers, 75c pair. MainFloor. iwSISII bll

SCHIINEIAN & EVANS, stjaul
GLOBE. MARCH 14.

JfzlflMS^.
Why Not

J^glggg, Dress Well?
ESTABLISHED IS7O. Do you realize how fashiona-

bly
we can -dress you, and how. _ economically, too? \u25a0:" • :.

"1 : '
—

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0> . We dress hundreds of the best-
Vv^uld*sMhou hay? \hat', \u25a0 dressed men in tiie two cilies.

Whi<K thou ?steem'sr th?. ornament of T-Fe T
- weight

Macbeth. and Spring Overcoats, all ready

&
'

-.
\u25a0

—
g? to wear..

(F^\ $13 to $45.
Tailor-made Early Spring

v^w^T^""^- Dress and Business Suits, al

fil>yy xnA/ ready to wear,

2_ A^24rT^6 $15 to $30.
* ;̂W^*:-J^^^--^i^"^V!^?^ Have you seen our Spring Impor-
*^\_yr^T 1" /v^/S-A tation of Welsh Margetson's

~\^~~\IP %/f\ J^^\ Neckwear ?

\r"7r=s^v I ffivv"\ X Exclusive Agents for Brokaw'i
Yy^^^^T~^iji I iv^ Tailor"Jlade loining. •

111-PN \u25a0 P BOSTONTT7F7 ff L \S I9\J k;.B_ \/li

X l-^^sl -i. One-Price Clothing House,

[\^CT=i^ Third Street,

mI^T \\^Ml3t^ St# PaUl#

AL—
* =̂=-

r
—^,^ \»7 /& IJ3 iSF-Oul-of-Town Orders solicited'-^r*sr-*u/t^

—
"*S~ and Riveu prompt nttention liirnuj^h

-**\u25a0 '\u25a0-*" v ' -^ our MailOrder Department.

GLOBE, March11.

-OTJK. THIRD |
jBNNUALQ) FINING| f^l^^^Rl
Saturday, 25th. I "£t;JgLgs«_lll

COME ONE^GOME ALLI
Ana secure an Klozant Present. | R^^^c^^^^'^?t^^

No soods sold on that day. | p^if^^^^ f̂.^^

Chamber |
SB !fc \u25a0

-__irr !̂55ctt^3?^
We have got 150 different styles, and among- such an array

you can surely be suited, especially when you consider the ad«
vantages of OUR IMPROVED CREDIT PLAN.

Suits for $9.75, $12,00 and $14.00.
They are all hardwood, and better values than you gener-

ally find.

1> A^_ The PALACE
*>REDIT Furniture & Carpet Co.,
Allthe same to us.

'Store open Mon- • -' .' yr •

day and Suiurday Even'.DKS U!lO:aO. 4W and 421 Jackson St., Near 7th.Freight paid i5-> miles. 419 and *fzl Jackson ox., wear /in.
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